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Suspension policy studied

Decision delayed

byGeorge LawrenceStaff Writer

Chancellor Joab Thomas' office needs
more time to study the problems concom-
ing the acceptance of a uniform retention
and suspension policy. according to Vice
Chancellor Nash Winstead.The Faculty Senate and the Student
Senate have both made proposals that theyclaim would put an end to unfair and incon~sistent penalties for students unable to
meet academic requirements.
Winstead said the decision to accept any

proposals, or parts of proposals. willultimately be made by the chancellor. Headded that a final decision may be madethis summer.
however. he also said he would bemaking a thorough study of the situation

and would make a final recommendation to
the chancellor wnen ue is convinced theproposed policy is fair to all students.

“I don't think anything is going to
happen real soon." said Winstead. "There
is really just not enough information at
hand right now. But I don't think the two
sides (Faculty Senate and Student Senate)
are that far apart." ‘
Winstead said the senates' proposed

amendments do not contain very many
differences and that the chancellor may

I t rt ' tsofthe ropossls ion yaccep ce am aspec p _ do more studying. I would like to collectwithout accepting the entire policies.
An important factor in the establish-

ment of a consistent policy is the grounds
for suspension after a student has attended
summer school.”There’s no controversy over the
summer school part." said Winstead. “In
fact. the chancellor has already accepted
policies that will change the situation of
suspension after attending summer school.
"We really want to be fair." added

Winstead. “And we certainly want to en-
courage the students totake full advantage
of our summer school programs."
Winstead said one concern is the

reduction of hours for eligibility for sus-
pension from 28 to 24. In the past. he said.
the policy has regarded the official number
as 28 because a student needs 28 hours of
credit beforehe hconsidered a sophomore.

MW
However. 24 hours would establish a
student as being full-time. because 12
hours per semester is considered a
full-time student course load.

“This is an important point and I need to
more data and background information on
the success and failure rates of the stu-
dents who have. in the past. been affected
by the old policy." said Winstead.

‘ “A warning policy is an extremely wise
addition to be considered also." he said.
There has been no warning policy in use

at State in the past. according to Winstead.
and most agree that one should be added. A
system for warnings could be instituted

now, theoretically. but Winstead said.
”We wanted to hold off until we can
approve the rest.

“It may take some time." said Winstead.“We are trying to get common ground
between. the two parties by avoiding thegap between them and it may well be thatwe will get this thing ironed out this
summer."Faculty Senate Chairman Roger Fitessaid he is fairly optimistic about establish-ing a policy and that. right now, he ismainly concerned with only the three orfour key elements involved.A difference in the two policies. he said.is the standard for graduation require-ments.- which is greatly dependent on adecision about the status of the “D" gradein future policies. ‘

“This is important." said Fites. "But thesenate committee could not come to anagreement. The Student Senate feels that12 hours of "D" grades should not be
considered punitive and it will obviouslytake a lot of consideration to resolvethings."Student, Senate President Nick Stratassaid that he feels the proposals are very
similar and that a committee will soon beappointed by the chancellor for furtherstudy and discussion.

by Craig AndersonStaff Writer
A yearbook is more than pictures. It

should represent the student body and it
should stand as a memorial after college
life has passed. according to Pete Yates.
the new editor of the Agromeck.

Lee sees role as second vice-president

byAnthonyHayesStaffWriterandDebbe Hill
Asst. NewsEditor

Robert E. Lee, newly installed Student
Body Treasurer. said he sees his
governmental position as one offering
opportunity for leadership and influence in
Student Government.For instance. Lee said he. Student Body
President Tom Hendrickson and Student
Senate President Nick Stratas can get to-
gether to work on the beer and wine legis-
lation. Lee called this participation “being
the second vice-president" to Hendrickson
and Stratas. |
He added. “In . the past. not much

Catch the fun

realms gamma. . “mt 7thWMruling" ‘ swong different campus issues."
Lee said that in the past the office has

been limited to financial bookkeeping. “I
feel the treasurer is in a perfect position to
help out the Student Body and Senate
Presidents. Three people working on
campus issues are more likely to produce
tangible results."
“Three heads are better than two." Lee

added. “We are more likely to get some-
thing done with three people working on an
issue instead of two. That's what I ran my
platterm on and I’d like to emphasize thiskind of involvement in my office as
treasurer." he added.Another way Lee can be an active part of
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student government is in the Student
Senitet‘Lee. as Student Body Treasurer.“has all the powers of a Senator and is the
only officer that can debate at his own
will." according to Stratas.

"Don't be surprised if I come out with
something non-financial to debate on." Leesaid.
Lee stated that a major area of concern

for the upcoming fiscal year is to be the
funding of clubs. He said that a better
system for determining if clubs are
qualified for Senate funding is definitely
needed. “Right now. they just come and
ask."Lee proposes to devise a format of ques-
tions for each group that requests Senatefunding to answer. Also. he said that a filewill be kept on each club to plot its financial
situation.

Funding criteria

These questions will be presented to the
Senate's Finance Committee and will
include past Senate funding for the group,
other sources the group has applied to for
funding. how the group raises money. its
size and student participation in the group.
The Finance Committee will then vote

on funding for the group. Lee said he will
keep records for each group receiving
money which would include receipts for
money allocated. leftover money and other
pertinent information.Lee emphasized that keeping records on
these group fundings is extremely
important. “We have had groups come to
the Senate before and got money for six
years straight." he said. He said it is
important to keep these funding records on
file so that the Senate will have access to
this information concerning funding
requests.

Good relations sought

Among Lee's other proposals is a contin-
uance of im roved public relations
between the echnician and student gov-
ernment. "I'm tired of past conflicts
between the two and believe everyone is
more willing to see better relations."
Lee said the situation has improved

greatly within the past year due to a “more
personal basis" between the Technician
and student government.Lee. a sophomore in mechanical engin-
eering. said he is looking forward to a good
year. “I would like to thank the students
for their support during the elections. If
anyone has any questions. please feel very
wglcome to see me.”
Lee said he plans to spend at least four

hours per day in his student government
office. “I'm usually here between and 10
in the morning and about three hours in the
afternoon." Lee commented.Lee said a lot of good foundations were
made last year for an efficient andrespected student government and that he
was glad to be a part of it for the upcomingyear. '<

TKE wins Cree Wee
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Stanphmoby G. A. D.
Fraternity members compete in the Beer Chou Wednesday endng Greek Week. Tau Kappa Epsilon
wontheoverallcompetltlonwithfllipolnts: KappaSlomatookseeond plaeewlth 310 polnts; Sigma
PhiEpsllontooktNrdwithzsspolnts; fourthplaeawastakenbyPNKappaTau withmoolnts: and
fifth place went to Pi Kappa Phl with 200.

Plans made for next year’s Agromeck
Yates has already begun action on the

1978 yearbook and is "feeling out peoples'
ideas” about what should be in the new
Agromeck. “It's a whole new book." he
said.One of the differences between this
year's book and next year's is that next
year’s Agromeck will be delivered in the
Spring around exam time rather than in
the Fall. “The yearbook needs to mark the
end of something." said Yates.He added that the book will be free of
charge.Basically, it will “center around thestudent's life and what he does in school."
Yates said that~he feels his oWn‘cbsracterfits well into the prevailing atmosphere at
State.He said this will help them produce a
better book. “more representative of stu-
dent attitudes and emotions."

Yates said there is a “return to the
traditional yearbook in the United States
and we are part of that movement." The
traditional yearbooks were filled mainlywith posed class pictures with the idea of

getting as many people in it as possible.
according to 1977-78 Agromeck Editor
John Gough.According to Yates. State students
should be able to look at the Agromeck in
thirty years and remember State as being
the way the book portrays it. He added
that “the only way i can produce a good
book is to have students participate."
To get more people for photo sittings.

Martha Denning will coordinate a drive
within the fraternities and sororities “to
see who can get the most people for sit-
tings." Yates said.This year's percentage of students who
sat for portraits lsne‘arthe lowest inflorthCarolina. “If more people will sit. it will
make the Agromeck a better book." said
Yates.

Off-campus coverage
A large portion of State students. 72 per

cent, live off-campus; according to Yates
these will be better represented in next
year‘s book.

Living-Learning in Metcalf

Program helps freshmen adjust
by Craig AndersonStaff Writer

What is the best way to ease a high
school senior through the shock of his first
year at State and into college life? MetcalfDormitory's I.iving~l.earning Program is
the answer. according to its director. GinniCorso. .This program consists of students from
each ofthe academic schools at State and is
structured for freshmen students who
wish to broaden their learning opportuni-
ties in an amiable social setting.Academically. “we expand in the dorm
what st udcnts get in class." said Corso.One of the main features of the Metcalf
program is the “cluster class." This
consists of regular classes such as English
111 or Chemistry 101 that are made up
entirely or largely of Metcalf residents.
When a Metcalf freshman pre-registers

for a class. he is advised which times are
reserved for thc Living-warning membersand then signs up for those times. ”Itmakes interrelating and discussion in the ,classes more easy." said Corso.“One aspect lof the Living-Learning
Program) I like are the cluster classes."
said Stan DeRatt. a freshman member. “if
1 miss a class i can just go next door and get
the notes." he added.To get into Metcalf an incoming
freshman must fill out an application formindicating his areas of interest and pastexperiences. Last year about 500 applica-
tions were reviewed for 325 places.

Upperclass advisers
According to Corso. there is a

percentage balance of schools in the
program. “Engineering is a bigger school.
so there are more Engineering students in
Metcalf." said Corso.
The Metcalf dormitory houses 75 per

cent freshman and 25 per cent upperclass-
men. ln each suite there are two upperclass
advisers who were freshmen the year
before and one Resident Advisor.

"The upperclass advisers are the
backbone of the program." said Corso.
“They are the arms of the R.A.'s." she said.
Unlike other dormitories. Metcalfuses

these advisors to involve everyone in its
activities. Corso said. in the beginning of
the year. “the upperclass advisers helped

pull the freshmen out." said freshman Tim
Lambert.According to another freshman. the
advisors were at the steps of Metcalfin late
August waiting to help the new students

- move in.During the summer the upperclass
advisors wrote to the prospective
freshmen in an attempt to help prepare
them for college life. said Corso.

Academic activities

The Living-Learning Program also
sponsors activities in academic. cultural
and social areas. Classes in sociology.
mathematics. engineering graphics andrace awareness have all been taught in
Metcalf's second floor classroom.
Another Metcalf program is a leadership

workshop. According to Corso. students
are taught how to identify the attributes of

Netters tie

On campus. ”I want a representative
from each dormitory on an advisory and
sales committee." said Yates. “This will let
students have input into the yearbook." he
added. Besides staff photographers. Yateswill be accepting photographs fromcontributing students.
The Agromeck's budget is 1.9 per cent

less than last year at $40,981. “There will
be no waste." said Yates. He estimated
that since both the Spring delivery and
free book will cost more to the Agromeclc.
an extra 3800039000 will be needed tofinance the project.

This money will come from a special
Publications Authority reserve fund.Even though the books will be free. it
will be necessary for students to order the
books. Yates said he will have 4,000 copies
of the Agromeck published and they will be
distributed until the supply runs out.

According to Yates, most of this year's
Agromeck staff will be returning. One
addition is Chris Seward who will be
changing his position from Technician
photo editor to the Agromeck photo editor.

a leader and how to implement these
qualities into their lives. This ”makes youa more assertive person; it brings you outmore." she said.This year State faculty members havespoken in Metcalf on such topics as geneticengineering and schools in Russia. Once asemester they run a coffee hour to which
students invite their own teachers.according to Corso.

”lt'sjust an opportunity to get awayfrom the academic scene and to see the
faculty in a different setting." said Corso.

Social activities at Metcalf include such
things as cookouta. dances and sports.“We go out and recruit people to becomeinvolved." said Corso. “The advisers like to
go out and talk with people." .Corso stated that one of the goals of the
Living~Learning Program is to give a
student the qualities that will make him orher a “successful person." She added that
”it's more than just giving a student a
room."

sunMby Chris Seward
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mmil-lE RALEIGH WESLEY Ftion will meet Tuesday atFairmont Methodist Church torSupper and program. Bring s1 torsupper.
PAMS COUNCIL meeting today atin DAB 120. All members pleaseattend.
ANTHROPOLOGY Society meetingTuesday at 7 in the Conference Roomoi the "it Building. Topic: VisualAnthropology.
V.l__CA MEETING; Wednesdayat 7:30. The cookout Will bediscussed and all membersare askedto attend.
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Pan-African
The 1978 Pan-African Festi-val wound up Saturday night at

the Student Center after a suc-cessful week. Activity was theorder of the day as Stewart
Theatre held capacity crowds
for such events as a movie‘starring Muhammad Ali. a“Step Show" put on by black
sororities and fraternities and atalent show to wind things up on
Saturday night. Outside activi-ties included a picnic andconcert by Evolution.
The quality of the entertain-

ment was high and professionalin performances during the
entire week. The “Step Show”required many hours of prepar-
ation by the participatingorganizations and that effort
paid off in terms of an evening
enjoyed by all. The dance
routines were lively and ener-getic, firing up the audience for
the dance that followed in theUnion Ballroom.

Saturday night found Stew-
art Theatre full once again for
the talent show. The crowd ob-
viously enjoyed themselves as
contestants performed variousacts including singing. dancing.dramatic readings and dramaticacting. Tony Suggs and Shelia
Thigpen received a standing
ovation for their number “The

Closer I Get to You" and asimilar enthusiastic responsewas received by Chuck Brooks
and Sonnita Cannady with theirdance routine “Love Ballad."The group. “Dance Visions."

Festival ’78 success
ended the show with a stunningblack light act featuring a dancewhere only the hands of thedancers were visible. The effectwas surprising and quiteimpressive. .

willmeetWe -.Elections tor Fall Semesterwill beheld Everyoneisinv‘lted.

classifiedsSUMMER FUN is $5.00/hr. gudr.Part-time now. full-time statewideopenings (flexible). For detailedinterview (832-2211) Call 2-Sonly.
CASH PAID tor your used records.call85l-7298atter6.
NEEDED: Attractive young womanto model in the nude for photographysession. Earn Sic/hr. Call 737-6306tor more details.

,EQRESTRY CLUB meets on Tuesday at 7. Elections will be held andtwo Homelite saws will be auctionedon.

IN LOVE? Diamond engagementring. 5/8 karat, with appraisal. Call833-7762 after 6.
SUMMER JOBS: Part time night 8.day doing janitorial work. Someopenings now for those living inRaleigh during summer. 834-8308.
FOR ALL your tvplno needs. railTrudi Bobbie, 7113;24200r 872-6316Prompt, reasonable service.

PENC/NSPE meetin: Tonight at inRiddick H7. Speaker is Dr. ThomasElleman, head oi Nuclear Engi-neering.

STUDENT JOBS available tor re-mainder of Spring Semester atStudent Center Food Service. Call7372498.
FULL TIME and parttime employ-ment available in residential pro-gram tor severely and profoundlyretarded adults in Raleigh; ex~perience perterred; Send resume toFamily Homes of Wake County, lnc..P.O. Box682, Cary, N.C. 275".

RECREATION CLUB meets T099-day at 7:30 in 3018 Biltrnpite.Elections. All members pleaseattend. -

HAVE TRUCK will travel. Moveanything from Aardvarks to Zebrastor peanuts. Call Dick,834v8173.
GROUP HOME Manager needed forre51dential program for severely andprofoundly retarded adults inRaleigh; experience required; liveinposition; :13,000 per year withbenefits; send resume to FamilyHomesoi Wake County, Inc., P. Q.
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Abortion, ‘

313 Haworth Dr.
Raleigh, NC

irth Control, Counseling
ex Education

A RESOURCE CENTER
FOR SEXUAL HEALTH

By Appointment Only
781-5550 '

- .. . . -—-

731 W. Her
10"

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND
DESIGN STUDENTS

.Plastic sheets, rods. tubes, films0 Accessories.Plexiglas-We cut to size. Bargain barrel otcutotls
COMMERCIAL PLASTICS 8-

SUPPL: CORP.
ett t. 828-4 I 00

0 Discount with this ad.

OVAL it MARQUIS
DIAMONDS

1i mama
ii CABALWSF’
ii mu”?

Benianin
Jewolers

labby-Certertha'Bldp,

The
Peace
Corps is
alive and
well and
waiting
loryou.
- All your life you'vewanted to do something im-portant for the world. Now alot of the world needs you todo it, “i: need volunteers withskills and all kinds of practicalknowledge.

For more iniormationcan Paul Crissman209 Daniels Hall7J7-320i

keep on

PRODUCTSTest
Test clips

CSC EXPERIMENTOR socxr
introducing the Domino Theory of
Breadboarding. Snap them together
vertically or horizontally with a
choice of .6" or .3” centers. Whenyour breadboard becomes over~
crowded, just snap on another, and

trucking. Just
dominoes, you keep going andgoing in any direction, until your
idea is completed.

Students! Save $$$ on
Breodboording ,8. Test Equipment

at Southeastern Radio!

like

CSC

EXPAND YOUR THINKING,INTENSIFY YOUR CREATIVITYWITH ADDITIONAL CSC
instruments-Logic monitors

and probes-Frequency counters-

Everything from easy-to-assembkkits to powerhouse regulated powei
supplies. Forget soldering. All you
need is solid It 22 AWG wire forinterconnections. Aluminum base
plates on larger models are perfect,solid, ground plane work surfaces.
Rubber feet won't scratch.

10% Educational
on all CSC equipment!

414 Hillsborough St.

80x6”, Cary, N. C. 275".

PROTO- BOARD
BREADBOARDS

Discount

828-2311

JRANsc‘ENoENrAL Meditation: ,introductory lecture Wednesday at 8in Harrelson Room, D.H. HillLibrary.
ECONOMIC SOCIETY is holding achicken Bar-B-Q on Thursday at 5 atthe Faculty Club. Sign up in:atterson 18 by Tuesday at 3. Cost isl.

SOPHOMORES ARE invited toapply tor membership in 30 8- 3.Application can be picked up at thelniormation Desk and should bereturned to Ceci in room 2l4 of Harrisby Friday. . ,1
FREE FILM: "Mr. Smith Goes toWashington” at 8 in the Library.

ve‘kploration are invited.

NCSU L Society will meet Tuesdaynight at 7 under the skylight on thethird floor of Harrelson All personsinterested in space colonization and
“(a

TlCKETSAREbeingsoldtorthePoeHail Spring Ball in 2i6 Poe.Everyone is welcome.

taste so good?

J

0 I978 JOS. SCHUTZ BREWING CO. MILWAUKEE. WIS.

WHYISN'TDRAIIGI'ITBEER
SPELLEDDRAFTBEER?

This is one of those unanswerabie qu‘estiOns like“Which came first
the chicken or the colonel?"
However, discussing it can be quite rewarding.
So as your Dean of Beer, 1 suggest you gather a group of fellow
scholars and ponder the question over a significant sample of draught
Schlitz. (Or1s it draft?)
This procedure is known, in layman's terms, as a “Beer Party."
This will undoubtedly raise a question for further study: Why does it

To obtain proper research materials, consult the Yellow Pages for the
name of your local Schlitz distributor.

FYOIIDON‘TI'IAVESOIJTI.
TOIIDON'TIIAVEGIISTO.

Deal of Deer
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Not a lost art

lunchtimePops

0utdoor Food, Sunshine & Music

University Student Center Plaza

11:30 am. to 1:30 pm.

Barbecue Sandwich 25‘ Hot Dog 20‘t
Cokes 20‘

Music begins at Noon

Mnday, Apri 17 Brass Band, Pipes Drums, 8: Choir Hot Dogs

Tuesday, Aplil 18 Stage Band BBQ Sandwiches

Wednesday, Apt“ 19 Symphonic Band . Hot Dogs

, Thursday, April 20 Women's Chorale University Singers seq Sandwiches

Flithy, Apri 21 _ Fanfare Band Hot Dog,

Monday,April 24 Varsity Men’s Glee Club BBQ Sandwiches

Tuesday, April 25 Symphony Orchestra Hot Dogs

‘ Wednesday April 26 im M'lne—Jan Musician 2 BBQ Sandwiches

If it Rains . . . No Music, No Food!

OiO

Every Monday 8. Tuesday from now
\ 0) until APRIL 25th.
0

.g \0 ‘C \-
2 ~Q 0) 02'
g 8 67 03 A

his Means OurDelicious Domino’s Double Crust
is FREE for just asking .. . .

delivers
fast

free.
:i

.:\l 1

Call us.

821-2830

207
. Oberlin.

13 .
DOMINO’S PIZZA
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Angie Paloochie

What do you Inean ’HOLD ON“
- you’re the one all slippery
with suntan lotion.

The Technician is publishedevery Monday, Wednesday andFriday during the academicsemester. Offices are located inSuites 31202] in the UniversityStudent Center, Cotes Avenue.

Mailing address is P O Box 5498.Raleigh, North Carolina 27605.Subscriptions are $18 per yearPrinted by Hinton Press. lnc,Mebane, N C Second classpostage paid at Raleigh, NC

‘ PART— TIME HELPW
HOURS FLEXIBLE APPLY IN PERSON

CAR SHOP FOOD & DAIRY
706 W. PEACE ST.

STARTING WORK NOW
AND WORK THRU SUMMER SCHOOL

plus tax

Western Blvd. 851-0473 / North Hills 787-712l
-"-'f---""' '7'-"-'"-----" .llilmmluummmmmmummmmmmummmmmmrmmumm

I /\W* ., Free lar e Drink... ' For on"
t fig“ 8 : $225
I .with the purchase I
I of a cheeseburger I,
: open and this coupon : Meals Regularly$33o
. ‘ 7 am . ' I
I to 2106 Hillsborough St. I
L 3 pm across from rim Bot: 1, .Wm I

AMEDEO’s

Raleigh’s Finest Italian Restaurant
Serving SIAIE Students the Finest
in Italian Food for Over 15 Years.

TONIGHT AND TUESDAY SPECIALS:

' Lasagna, Manicatti, or
Spaghetti and Meat Balls

Includes Salad, choice at Dressing,
and Fresh Baked Bread

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
HOUTS: ll:00-2:00 / 4:30- l0:00

%b. GROUND BEEF PLATTER $249

PLUS Beverage and: save 85°

CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent value. More
than one student mau use this coupon.

3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
601W. Peace St.
Last Day: April 20, 1978

/
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CHAPEL HILL—There's al-
' ays two sides to every
: ury—and depending on which
ide of the field you were on
unday. State's baseball game
ith North Carolina at Bos-
amer Stadium was either a
eartbreaker to lose or a great
ne to come back and win.
nfortunately for the Wolfpack

t wasn't a story with a happy
-nding. as the Tar Heels.

‘ allying behind second baseman
' y Clark's three run homer in
he seventh inning. went on to
«efeat State 6—5.

TrailingS-I

Trailing 5-1 going into the. venth inning after scoring its. 'tial run in the second. Carolin-ut two runners on the basesen Pack starter Tom Willette
alked the leadoff batter. and
r Doug Huffman came on in

elief. the second Tar Heel
, eached base on a fielder'shoice. That set the stage for
Clark's 386-foot clout over theleft field fence that tightened
the score at 5-4.The Tar Heels scored the go
ahead runs in the eighth framewith third baseman Ray Tanner
couldn't find the handle on a
sharply hit grounder whichrolled into left field and allowedtwo runs to score.“You've got to come up with
the big play at the right time
or it'll get you beat." said adisappointed Sam Esposito.
“But you really can't blamemy.lb

Packtoolslead

The Wolfpack had taken the
lead in the fourth inning when
Tom Crocker reached baseon an
error by Carolina third baseman
Jim Atkinson. John Isley dou-
bled. and both Crocker and Isley
scored on a miscue by firstbaseman Jim Rouse. attempting
to field Dave Moody's grounder.' ‘I'ui‘; - ‘5‘ .
St -. "“11” carom

errors, -d' tworuns apiece in
the fourth and sixth innings. to
up the margin to 5-1. before the
Tar Heels turned the tide in the
seventh.“We haven't bounced back
and won a ballgame that we've
trailed in the late innings all

by Peter BrnnnickSports Writer
Although Friday night's Big

Three meet failed to yield some
ofthe record performances that
State hoped for. the Wolfpack
dominated the evening's event
with several of its runners
recording shcool or seasonal
best. In all. the Pack won 11
events for a final point total of
86. followed by Carolina with 61
and Duke's 41.
The unusually cool weather

hampered State. Several of
State's top sprinters withdrew
from the competition to prevent
injuries.

Distance races stole the
limelight. highlighted by fresh-
man sensation Julie Shea's
record-breaking run in the
women’s two mile. Shea's
winning time of 9.56.2 set a newAmerican mark. eclipsing the
old standard of 10.02 se't by
Francie Larieu in 1973.
At the gun. State‘s Joan

Benoit took the lead. followed

year." said Esposito. “and I justdon't understand it. It's a toughrut to be in."The Wolfpack collected eight
hits off of Carolina mound aceGreg Norris. who went todistance for the Tar Heels.running his record to 11-0. ButEsposito credited the right- 'hander with coming up with thecrucial outs to halt the Pack.

‘Kept battling’

“He hung in there and keptbattling. He probably didn'thave as good stuff as he usuallydoes but he got us out when he
needed to."
The loss dropped the Wolf-pack to 22-13 on the season. and

left it with a 5-6 mark in theACC. The Tar Heels raised its
record to 31-13 overall and 8-3 inthe conference.

State and Maryland are now
deadlocked in fourth place in the
standings. and will have to

Saeat home

ar Heel nine upend

tate in eighth inning
await the outcome of today'sCarolina-Clemson matchup be-fore finding out where its firstround tournament game will be
played.

If the Tigers win the contest
the t0urnament will open in
Death Valley on Friday. with
State and Maryland flipping acoin to decide who will host the
other in Wedn‘esday's first
round game.If the Tar Heels defeatClemson. State must then place
the Tigers in a makeup game atDoak Field on Tuesday.A win then by the Pack would
put both Carolina and Clemsonin a tie for first-place with 9-3records and the Tar Heels would
host the tournament by virtueof winning both regular seasongames against the Tigers whilethe Pack would host Marylandon Wednesday. If State was tolose the contest. then Clemsonwould still host the tournament
and the Pack would have totravel to College Park for first
round action.
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John Sadrl successfully de-
fended his first flight singles'
crown and teamed with Bill
Cspikay to win the first flight
doubles.

NCAA bid Iikely
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Pack roars back to tie for ACC title
by Denny JacobsAsst. Sports Editor

('HAPEL HILL ~— IT will go
down in the record books as atie. But anybody who witnessedthe Atlantic Coast Conferencetennis tournament knows bet
ter. And. if winning under pres-
sure is the mark of a champ-ionship team. then there can be
no doubt that State is the newlycrowned ACC champ.

It was written all over theplayer's faces. After the last ball
was volleyed. the Wolfpack net-
ters jumped high into the air inexultation while the Tar Heels
slumped down on the court.

It was a dramatic finish with
the flair of Reggie Jackson.
Eight-time defending champion
UNC held a seemingly insur-
mountable five point edgeentering the final day and all theTar Heels had to do was heatState once in the finals to taketheir ninth consecutive title.
Maybe God really isn't a Tar

Heel after all? For on this Sun-day. State conquered Carolina
in each of its four head-to-head
matches en mute to eight wins
in as many matches. In fact.
State won 17 of its 18 matches

Staff photo by Chris Seward

Carolina first baseman Jlrn Rouse approaches home plate [left] and barrels into State catcher John Meloy for the winning run in the Tar
Heels' ”victoryovertheWolfpack Sunday afternoon.

State dominates Big Three track
by Duke's Ellison Goodall and
Shea. After running the first lap
in 79 seconds. well off the recordpace, Shea shot into the lead
with Goodall taking the chal-
lenge. By the first mile. it was
obvious that the race belonged
to Shea. Running with impres-sive strength throughout the
race. Shea Won by a 35-yard
margin over Goodall. who was
timed in 10:01.2.The men's 5,000 meter run
was no less exciting as a
resurgent Robbie Perkins of
Duke out-battled Gary Hoff-
stetter of Carolina and State's
Tony Bateman. Perkins took therace in an superlative time of
13:57.5. twenty-five seconds
under the old meet and track
record set last year by Hoffstet-
ter. Bateman made a tremen-
dous effort to challenge Perkins.
but the senior was just too
strong. Despite his third place
finish. Bateman'stime of 14: 18.1
is a personal best by over three
seconds and ranks him second
on the all-time performance list
at State.

Domination in the sprint
events proved to be the key for
the Wolfpack's victory. State
won the 100. 200 and 400 meter
dashes and the 110 meter high
hurdles.
Freshman star Ron Foreman

proved to be the man of the hour
for the Pack with impressive
victories in both the 200 and 400
meter dashes.»Foreman's race in
open 400 was his first in
collegiate competition and it
was a strong indication of the
tremendous potential this
young man has. Foreman's
winning time of 47 not only ties
the school record set in 1975 by
Jerome Napier. but it is also the
fastest run in the state this
season. Foreman edged team-
mate Calvin Lanier by one-tenth
of a second to take the 200 in a
time of 21.6.

State's hurdle trio of Bill
Duren. Rusty Buchanan and
Lanier finished one—two-three to
shut out Carolina and Duke in
the 110 meter high hurdles.
Duren took first in the race with

an excellent time of 14.2. Lanier
again was edged as the
sophomore took second. fol-
lowed by Buchanan.

In the 100 meter dash. Albert
Lomotey ran his best race of the
season to lead the Pack to its
second sweep of the evening.
Lomotey's 10.2 is a new schoolrecord and ties the trackk
record set by Norfolk State's
Ricky Ray. Calvin Lanier tooksecond for the third time during
the evening. followed by Ted
Brown with a 10.8.

State's 440 yard relay team
withstood some poor passing to
take the event in a time of 41.2.the relay's slowest time of the
season. Lomotey's electrifyinganchor leg had the crowd on its
feet as the Pack won by a
lO—yard margin.
Freshman Steve Francis hadhis best meet ever with

impressive second place finishesin both the 1500 and 800 meterruns. Recording respectivetimes of3:49.8 and 1254.7 in eachrace. Francis utilized his kick to

run down several opponents in
the homestretch.In the women's events.
State's Valarie Ford was the
only double winner with run-
away victories in both the 1500
and 800 meter runs. Ford set a
new track record in the 1500
with a time of 4:34.8. bettering
the old record held by Ellison
Goodall. Ford took the women's
800 meter run by a substantial
30-yard margin to post a fine
2:172.In other events. Dean Leavitt
won the discus with a toss of 154
feet. 4'/z inches. Leavitt's throw
is the furtherest ever by a State
freshman. Joe Hannah con-
tinued to be the dominant force
for the Pack in the shotput.
winning the event with a put of
55 feet. 8% inches. Leavittfinished third in the event with a
put of 53 feet. 10 inches.
James Coleman won the

triple jump with a credible leap
of 47 feet. 6 inches while senior
Joey Toth took second in the
high jump with a 6 feet. 4 incheffort.

over the last two days of the
three day event.It was the first time in Statehistory that the netters have
finished in the top spot and headcoach J. W. lsenhour doesn't see
how anyone can reasonbly
argue that the Pack is notindeed the real champion.“We feel like we more than
deserve it." said the elatedcoach after the miraculous
comeback. “Every time We
played them in the tournament(fivel we beat them.

"Last night we all got toge-
ther and went over everyone wewere playing and we felt like we
could win every match we
played. Then. it would be up to
everyone else."Meanwhile. John Joyce waswalking around challengingsomeone to "tell me we're not
number one." There weren'tany takers."I wish we could have won it
outright." continued lsenhour.“We're the hardest workingteam. It's a really good feelingthough I'll tell you that. It beatsfinsihing second. that's for sure.State finished the tourna-ment with five champions.compared to two for Carolina.with John Sadri leading thecharge by successfully defend-ing his first flight singles titlewith a 6-3. 60 victory over TarHeel Earl Hassler. Sadri then

‘ teamed with fellow senior BillCsipkay to dispatch of Hasslerand Junie Chatman 6-3. 4-6. 6-1in the first doubles.Matt McDonald defeated Car-olina's Gary Taxman 6-1. 3-6. 6-3

by Denny Jacobs
Asst. Sports Editor

It was a mismatch of similar
proportions to David and Goli-
ath's eventful meeting. Only
this time. David couldn't find a
rock to throw. State's surging
lacrosse team. playing the role
of Goliath. thrashed a game but
outmanned Virginia Tech squad
20-4 Saturday afternoon behind
Doak Field.
The win lifted the 11th-

ranked Wolfpack's record to 5-3
and more importantly. it al-
lowed head coach Charlie Patch
to substitute freely.

After getting off to a sluggish
start. the Pack stickmen
sprinted to a $1 lead after the
first quarter and an 11-2 advan-
tage at the half.

State dominates
State dominated virtually

every aspect of the game en
route to the victory and Patch
was pleased with his team's
overall performance.“They are a better team than
they were last year." professed
Patch. “I thought we played
well. And we were able to play a
lot of people which is an import-ant factor.
"They realize that the effort
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Summertime Sandals
828-3100

-'- HOME RENTAL INFORMATION SPECIALIST
HOUSES * APARTMENTS i DUPLEXES

monuments AND DWELLING TO SHARE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9AM TO 9PM

The place for quality repairs.

College Point
and Body Shop

1022 South Sounders

to win the fourth singles crown
and teamed with (Iarl Bumgard-
her to take third in the seconddoubles: Andy Andrews bestedVirginia’s Harlan Stone 3-6. 64iii to win the fifth singles title
and teamed with Scott Dillon tobeat (‘arolina's Jon Kraut andTail Henry 76. 7-6 for the thirddoubles crown. Dillon and(‘sipkay also picked up import-ant tcam points by winning consolution mutchcs in the morningwhile Joyce placed third in thesecond singles after losing a
heart breaking three set deci-sion to Clemson's Mike Gandolfoon Saturday.Entering the doubles action.State still had an ()ulSldf’ chanceto claim sole possession of first
place but Tar Heels Cliff Skaklc
and Taxman dcfcatcd Clemson's
Mark liucchler and PonderMurphy in the second flightdoubles to assure l'N(' of a
share of the title.

Carolina coach lion Skakle.
who lsenhour credits with
making ACC tennis as competi-tive as it is. was still somewhat
stunned after it was all over but
he remained proud of his teamnonetheless."I'm proud as the devil of my
team. We just met them head
on. State made a nice charge and
played very well. l thought the
pressure would get to them." he
said. "People got to see sometremendous tennis though.
Some of the best tennis I've
experienced in a long time."And some of the best was
played by Sadri. who made
short Work of Hassler.

they put into practice isn't
wasted and it gives everybody a
chance to make a contribution.'
And almost everybody did

make a contribution as 14 State
players got into the scoring act
against the Gobblers. Sopho-
more Stan (Iockerton again led
the scoring charge for the Wolf-
pack with four goals and three
assists. Freshman attackman
Ben Lamon added two goals and
two assists and John Knapp
scored three goals with one
assist.

Rapid improvement
Virginia Tech coach John Doewas obviously impressed with

the Wolfpack's firepower. hav-
ing witnessed firsthand the
rapid improvement in State's
program over the past four
years.“State's program has come a
long way. There's no question
that they are now a major
contender in lacrosse." he
commented.”Lacrosse is coming down
south. which is good. and there'sa lot of excellent lacrosse being
played in the (Iarolinas. State is
now in the position where they
can build a national champion-
ship team in the next few years.

”I thought we made them
respect us even though there_ . . 'sleepoooeoooeeaeee a.anon-ass...... .' 'F '3 ’3 '.:'.'aeeaeseaaseeeeesese ea
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Jimmy Goldston !’

“l was really prepared men-
tally. He had beaten me two
times on hard courts so I was
kind of worried about that. I
played exceptionally well today.
I was mashing my returns.
hitting the big torque serves
and volleying them away.
“The team aspect was more

important than winning thesingles championship." he con-
tinued. "I knew Dr. J (Sadrilwasn't going to let them down
and I knew Mr. K (Csipkay)wouldn't either."

"Everybody played great. Wecame out of nowhere." assessed
Andrews, a two-time winner asa freshman. “We beat Carolina
five out of five times on hardcourts which they didn't thinkwe could do. That sort of thing
gets you psyched up whensomebody tells you you can't dosomething."
“Nobody dropped their heads

after the first day." recalledliumbardner. ”We knew ifwekept playing good we'd meet(Yarolina or Duke. There was no
way they could outrun us unlessthey beat us head on."
And that was something they

weren't able to do—not even
once. State appears certain to
receive the NCAA tournamentbid and as lsenhour said. “if we
don't get the bid to the nationalswe got rocked."

Soon after. Duke coach Dr.
.lohn LeBar went up to lsenhour
and said. “There's no doubt in
my mind you're the champions."
Amen.

Surging stickmen win easily

over outmanned Gobblers
was never any question of theoutcome. They're just toopowerful."

But at the beginning of the
game it looked like the Gobblers
had other ideas. They're de-
fense. which played well
throughout the game despite
the final score. gave State some
early problems with its tight
checking. aggressive play.With the score tied Borden
scored on a pass from Bill Heist
to get State untracked. Then.
Danny Wilson. who along with
Claude Dawson and CharlieMolinelli won 22 of 28 faceoffs.
worked a give-and-go with Marc
Resnick as it would be drawn on
the backboard. giving State a3-1 edge.

State then began to take totalcontrol of the midfield. allowing
only infrequent Virginia Techscoring opportunities for the
rest of the game.
"We started out kind of

slack." said Borden. who scored
two goals and added an assist.
“but after they're first goal we
started clicking. I think every-
body realized it wasn't going tobe quite as easy as we figured.
“We got back to playing our

style of game."

FUTURE
LAW
STUDENTS
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You don't have to go to Chapel
Hill (ughl) for a pair of
hand-made. custom-fitted
sandals any more! Get a pair
for this summer and next
summer and the next summer
and the next summer...( they
last a long time ) from
Backstreet Leather In the
Cameron Vlllage Subway.
833-3993.

backstreet leather
comeron village subway

The U.8. Navy Officer

Information Team
will be on Campus in front of Daniels
Hall on April 18 thru 20, 1978. Naval Officers
will be on hand to talk to interested persons
concernin Officer Positions in Nuclear Power,
Aviation, upply Corps (business management),
Line, and several scripIarship programs.
Drop by for information and some Sea Stages"

\‘Mondoy is Buck Day
from 3pm till closing.

$1.00 for any regular size sub

with the purchase
of. oily beverage.
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Opinion

Delay advised ._

Once again students are faced with the
possibility of the University administration
forming a policy concerning students during the
summer months, a time when most students will
not be present to make their opinions heard.

Chancellor Joab Thomas has been presented
with recommendations from both the Faculty and
Student Senate which the groups claim will put an
end to the inconsistent sanctions placed on
students who are unable to meet the University's
academic requirements for retention
When making this decision. Thomas should

remember his earlier promises not to make any
decisions affecting students without first
consultingthe student bodythrough Student
Body President Tom Hendrickson, who serves as
the student-University liaison.

Vice Chancellor Nash Winstead has said that
the University does not plan to make a decision
on the situation in the near future because the
administration does not have enough information
to immediately make a reasonable decision. He
has also stated that the two proposals do not
contain a great number of differences and that the
chancellor may choose to accept only portions of
each proposal.

All this, combined with Winstead's statement
that ”We may get this thing ironed out this
summer," indicates that there is a very real
possibility that the administration may finalize
their position over the summer. .

If this decision were made over the summer,
students could find themselves in the same

letters

Caution
To the Editor:

Notice: This letter is meant only to serve as an
advice to any individuals at State who might be
searching for housing next fall.

Before signing a rental agreement with one
George F. Lattimore, i.e. “Lattimore Real Estate
and Rentals" one should do the following:

0 Inquire as to the reputation of this realtor;
this may be achieved by talking with the legal
office at the University or possibly with other area
realtors (or any other means available).

0 Ask Mr. Lattimire as to his deposit retaining
policies. which would also include a payment of
“damages done" to a rental.

situation they were in when they returned after
the summer of 1974. only to discover that the
proposed “A,B,C-NC" change they had left In the
spring had been adopted. with a major change.When the students left State for the summer,
they had been led to believe that the policy which
would be adopted would permit the hours for all
classes in which they received a ”NC" to be
exempted from their total attempted hours.

Upon returning, they discovered to their
chagrin that the adopted policy allowed, in effect.
all courses to be taken on an “ABC-Fail" basis.thus invalidating the entire purpose of the
proposal.

Students were infuriated over this deviation
from what they had been led to believe was thecourse which would be followed, but there waslittle they could do to change the situation.

Another point which must be raised is thateven if Thomas were to try to consult
Hendrickson over the summer before making the
decision, the value of Hendrickson's commentswould be reduced because he would be unable to
get updated student input because many of thosewho would comment will not be in Raleigh andthus .will be unable to voice their opinions.

In light of the problems which have come up inthe past when the University made
student-directed decisions without constant
student input, the chancellor would be welladvised to postpone the decision until the fall.even though it would delay the implementation
date.

i am writing this letter as a result of my personalcontact with said realtor, which I would be willing
to discuss with any individual. (Ph. 781-3581).
Under no circumstances should anyone use this
letter as a reference against Mr. Lattimore and'
associates. It is simply stating that one should do
research on this realtor prior to signing an
agreement with him.
ME. Travis

1 Cheap thrills
To the Editor:
On Monday night, April 10, some residents in

both Tucker and Owen Dorms began shouting

T'—

I‘MREADY To

ENERGY...

Obscenities at each other. It started with just a fewshouts. but soon turned into what was almost a
riot.
A group from one dorm threw water at a group

from the other dorm (notice I make no
accusations). A fight between two students nearly
resulted. What I observed was college students,
supposedly old enough to act in a mature fashion.
acting like children.

In addition to this. I have also heard and/or
read about absurdities such as the attempt to
impeach Lynne Griffin. the commotion caused by
the scalping scandal. the hypothesis that RA‘s are
crooks out to rlp‘off everyone, the athletic ticket
distribution and “list" controversy, various
scandals and occurrences within the student
government. etc.. etc. etc.

During my first year here. I have gotten the

Actions raise questions
The Arab Club

N.C.S.U.
For years the Arab Club at NCSU has been atrue bridge through which the Arab culture,

history and heritage, have been introduced to thecommunity. The highlight of the club activities has
always been its annual Arab Night, which has
proven to be an excellent social and educational
one for the last 16 years. .

This year, the Arab Night was scheduled for
April 1. However. because of the brutallsraeliinvasion of Southern Lebanon, we felt that it wasdifficult to have the usual program for the ArabNight, which includes a great deal of entertain-
ment, while our people back in Lebanon were
being killed and driven out of their homes byaerial bombing and ground shelling.
We contacted the Program Office of theStudent Center and suggested a program which

included a speaker. a documentary movie, an

Guest
Opinion

Arabian costumes .fashion show and the
American and Arabian national anthems. Theimmediate reaction we received from theProgram Office was a negative one.

This program is a political one, they claimed.the speech could not be sponsored by theUniversity and the official response will be given
later. The next day we were informed that theArab Night was cancelled. and that the
reservations for the Ballroom and Stewart
Theatre had been given to other parties.The decision was apparently made by somestaff members in the Program Office without anyconsultation with the International StudentCommittee. who shares the sponsorship and the
responsibility for the event with the Arab Club.
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Because it was our firm belief that the local
community could differentiate between political
monopolies and human objectives, we decided to
continue with our plan even without the
sponsorship of the International Students
Committee, which actually was never given the
chance to exercise its authority in this matter.

Furthermore, we decided to raise the ticket
prices and also change the event to a Fund
Raimg Dinner, the returns of which to be for-
warded to the victims of the Israeli invasion of
Southern Lebanon.

The Arab Night was held one week later on
April 9. Although the event was not officially
welcomed and obstacles were placed in front of
us, the outcome was a tremendous success. A
sell-out crowd of 300 people attended the pro-
gram and more than $3,000 raised. Many
people. especially Americans, expressed their
satisfaction with the program as well as their
concern about the attitude of the officials.

In view of the above facts certain questions
have to be raised. ‘
; First of all, what is wrong with a program which
enables the Arab Students to express their point
of view, and‘consequently gets the community to
learn more about some little-publicized concern?
Why label a program as a “political” one in order
to have an excuse for not having it?
g If we assume that a program is not to be
sponsored, who should have the right to decide?
Should the International Student Committee,
who is sponsoring the program, or should the
non-student staff members of the program office
of the Student Center? Finally, is it not common
courtesy. no matter who is to decide, .to consult
with the main party concerned, the Arab Club,
before cancelling the event and the reserva-
tions?In conclusion, we have no choice but to state
the following:

0 tisour right to explain to our fellow students
and the community our standpoint concerning
what is happening on our land. 0n the other
hand. it is the American people’s right to learn
about what is happening in an area at which their
country is heavily involved.

0 We resent any policy which attempts to use
us. through our Arab Night, as entertainers, with-
out respecting our national feelings. The Arab
Night is ours to plan and to execute in co-opera-
tion with the International Student Committee,
and we proved 17 times that we could do so, in-
cluding last time of Sunday, April 9.

0 We. the Arab Club, who bore the responsibil-
ity for this event. were not treated fairly and open-
ly by the Program Office. Consequently, we re-
quest an investigation concerning this matter.
‘The Arab Club is still and will be an activemember of the International Student Committee

no matter what the obstacles are.
0 We would like to thank every person who

community was the main reason for our meeting
contributed to its success. We felt that we were
challenged and that the support of the
Community was the main reason for our meeting ‘
the challenge. ti

I'M NoT Suits;

SUPPORT NUCLEAR

...AT LEAST \4
NOT UN13L THEY

//e////

impression that the students here get their thrills
from causing trouble for someone else. Think
about it! If we can‘t be friendlier toward each other
and act like humans. then we all should pack up
and go home.
Grant W. Gordon
Fr. IE

Nuclear rebuttal
To the Editor:

I have always regarded the "Opinion” sectionof the Technician as reserved for student rather
than faculty views, but I believe the recent Guest
Opinion by Jim Overton on Radioactive Waste
Disposal deserves some response.

North Carolina is not a leading candidate state
for disposal of high level radioactive wastes. It is
the lowest of the three catagories set up by the
NRC for evaluating states. I do not know what
state meeting Mr. Overton attended, but if it was
the recent Nuclear Regulatory Commission brief-
ing on the status of waste disposal, I heard nothing
at that meeting which would lead me to believe
that North Carolina is being given serious
consideration as a waste repository site. The
meeting was called for information purposes by
North Carolina and not by the federal
government.

The test drilling at New Hill, North Carolina,
was made by the US. Geologic Survey to
evaluate disposal sites for chemical, not
radioactive, wastes. The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission has an interest in this result as a
general reference base and is collecting geologic
data from 34 of the contiguous 48 states.
The government decision to store

unreprocessed fuel above ground makes it
neither more nor less likely that this material will
be stored in North Carolina. The material will
likely be stored at existing reactors and at new
facilities to be built at some reasonable proximity
to existing plants. North Carolina currently
contains two of the 66 operating power reactors
in the US.

The total high level nuclear wastes generated
in this country by nuclear power plants through
the year 2000 will fit in a space the size a footballfield filled to depth of 3 feet. The transport of this
material is hardly the ”fleet of trucks cruising the
highway” to which Mr. Overton refers.

Mr. Overton refers to “radioactive waste which
will remain dangerous for longer than civilization
has existed.” After 600-800 years of storage, the
radioactivity level in a high-level radioactive waste
storage depository is less thanthe radioactivity in
a comparably sized uranium ore body. If all of the
radioactivity were to escape into our water
supplies, the number of deaths after this storage
time would be fewer than are killed each year in
this country by lightning.

It should be recognized that Mr. Overton isexpressing a personal opinion in catagorizing
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numerous individuals who have run economic ."
studies or who have looked at the environmental ‘ j
impact of electricity generating alternatives. The ,
recent Utilities Commission study of electricity
needs for North Carolina concluded that the . i
utilities should build nuclear plants because they : f
are more economical and environmentally '3
protective than alternative methods of electrical '
generation.

I agree with Mr. Overton that there is no reason
to seek the location of a nuclear waste site in ’
North Carolina. On the other hand, I believe that
any state has a responsibility to help solve any
problem which it helps to create. If a chemical
plant dumps wastes in a river which passes into
another state, doesn’t the originating state have a
responsibility for stoppingthis practice and
insuring that the company (and the customer)
bear the cost of proper disposal? Is it fair for a state
to allow pellutants froma coal fired generatingstation to drift into an adjacent state or does it not
have a responsiblilty to see that the air is cleaned
to standards suitable for its own and adjacent
citizens?

North Carolinians are presently accepting the
benefits of nuclear power—we derive about 28
per cent of our electricity through nuclear means
as opposed to 1 l per cent nationally. How long
would we be content to ship the wastes to some
other state when we are the ones who have it
derived the benefit?

ii.- iil

Thomas S. Elleman
Prof. Nuc. Engr.

’Creat job’
Tothe Editor:

I would just like to say that the Technician is
doing a great job covering the Pan African
Festival. The Fashion Show received just about as
much coverage as the show Monday night (New
Horizons Choir and Dance Visions Concert). At
least its (sic) batting 1,000 right?!!l Pshawll
Why is it that you spend one fifth of a whole

page (Golly!) covering what the gays at NC. State
are doing (no offense intended to gays) but not
even one tenth of a page telling what the blacks
are doing. I do not wish to make this a racial issue,
but it seems to me that the Technician is as biased
as any bigot out in the street.

It’s a shame that we (supposedly intellectual
beings) are still thinking in medieval times. TheTechnician is suppose (sic) to be a campus news-
paper. What can be more on-campus than a
Fashion Show in the NC. State Ballroomll?
WRAL covered the story (well), but the
Technician prefers to cover dents in cars instead. ‘The Technicians (sic) coverage of any cultural ;event on campus, especially Pan African has been islack and almost non~existant for some time. Whyis that I’ll (The instances used in this letter are forthe soul (sic) purpose of bringing forth the point ofbiased coverage (don’t have to be racial) of all
cultural events on this campus by the Technician).

reactors as “economically and environmentally . Charles Brooks 'burdensome.” This view is not shared by the Ft. Txt. ’
Technician. ’i
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